
agile software development
for web & mobile 

http://www.coderspeak.com/


About CodersPeak
A boutique software house based in Kraków, Poland. 

Delivering tailor-made, custom software solutions focusing on quality, usability and

performance.

Over 20 in-house coders with access to hundreds more via Polish Software

Development Association (SoDA).

One-stop shop for web and mobile app projects.

https://www.sodapl.com/


What exactly do we do?

native mobile development

custom web app development

graphic design

DevOps

testing

architecture consulting



Startups

Mid-size

Corporations

HR tech software - award-winning 

employee engagement app

Logistics & delivery app for a major 

Australian retailer

Interface for a supercomputer panel

- US data center tech 

Project examples



Project examples - part II



Technologies

backendfrontend

ReactJS
VueJS

PHP
NodeJS

mobile

iOS Swift
Android Kotlin

testing design

manual QA
automated QA
stress testing

Figma
AdobeXD

Photoshop



Testimonials
"They ask good questions, raise valid
concerns, and suggest improvements

when they see something that might work
better. They are friendly, polite, and always

a pleasure to work with, and that comes
through in each interaction. Even though

we're on different continents, it often feels
like they could be working alongside us in

our studio."

"I feel like we are one team. They challenge
me, I challenge them. We celebrate our

success together. This is no ordinary
company.

We have a very open dialogue and
approach to how we improve things

together."

Matt @ Mixer Design Group

Tim @ Heelix

https://clutch.co/profile/coderspeak


Award-winning solutions

https://youtu.be/scOQTczNrKE


Why CodersPeak?
Most importantly, because we are getting the things done!

 

Something so simple, yet so elusive.

 

We are a part of the Polish Software Development Association and based in one of the

hottest IT destinations in Europe - Kraków, Poland. 

Therefore we benefit from an excellent IT ecosystem, a convenient time zone, logistics, 

and a great talent pool.

 

Our personal approach combined with an in-depth knowledge of project coordination,

ensures the work is moving forward smoothly.

 



 

ul. Długa 17a

31-147 Kraków

Poland

www.coderspeak.com

 

info@CodersPeak.com

 

+48 690 128 648

Contact us

http://www.coderspeak.com/
mailto:info@CodersPeak.com

